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Bradley Street, Staffordshire, ST14 7QA

Offers Over £135,000



** TWO BEDROOMS ** TOWN CENTRE

LOCATION ** PERFECT FOR FIRST TIME

BUYER OR INVESTMENT **

Located in the heart of Uttoxeter town

centre, stands this partly Grade II listed

traditional property. With easy access to

all local amenities and supermarkets.

Having the benefit of being gas centrally

heated and no upward chain with vacant

possession. 

Internally, the property briefly comprises

hallway, lounge, kitchen/diner with

exposed beamwork, two bedrooms 

with en‐suite wc and separate family

bathroom. Externally, there is a low

maintenance rear garden. With easy

access onto the A50 and all major road

networks. The property must be internally

viewed to appreciate the scope of

accommodation on offer.



SUMMARY
** TWO BEDROOMS ** ** SEMI‐DETACHED **

LOUNGE/DINER
With a double glazed box bay window to the rear

elevation, central heating radiator, panelled

flooring throughout, TV aerial point, telephone

point, useful under stairs storage cupboard door

leading to:

KITCHEN
With a glazed window to the front elevation,

central heating radiator, complementary tiled floor

throughout. The kitchen features a range of

matching base and eye level storage cupboards

and drawers  w i th  wood b lock  drop edge

preparation work surfaces, and complementary

tiling surrounding. Integrated appliances include a

stainless steel one and a half sink and drainer with

mixer tap, freestanding stainless steel hob with

oven/grill, stainless steel extractor hood, space for

further freestanding undercounter white goods,

extractor fan, utility cupboard which houses the

consumer unit, gas, meter, and electric meter.

LANDING
With access into loft space, via loft hatch, doors

lead to:

MASTER BEDROOM
With a timber double glazed window to the rear

elevation, central heating, radiator, combination

central heating gas boiler, door leads to:

W/C
With a frosted double glazed window to the rear elevation,

complementary tiled floor throughout, low‐level WC, with

continental flush, floating wash basin with mixer tap and

tiled splashback

BEDROOM 2
With a glazed sash window to the front elevation, central

heating radiator.





SHOWER ROOM
Featuring a three‐piece shower room suite, comprising of low‐level WC, with continental flush, vanity wash basin with

mixer tap and basin with storage, double walk‐in shower cubicle with sliding glass screen and complementary tiling to wall

coverings, chrome heated towel, radiator, spotlight into ceiling with built‐in extractor

GARDEN
A paved patio to the side and rear leads to a raised garden with retaining brick wall and surrounding boundary wall

providing good privacy. The low maintenance rear garden has timber fence panelling with concrete posts to one side of

wall. The west‐facing garden allows for ample afternoon and evening sun.





These particulars, whilst believed to be accurate are set out as a general outline only for guidance and do not constitute any part of an
offer or contract. Intending purchasers should not rely on them as statements of representation of fact, but must satisfy themselves by
inspection or otherwise as to their accuracy. No person in this firms employment has the authority to make or give any representation or
warranty in respect of the property.
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